CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Tract or
Survey No. 672
Cor. No.

CORNER DIAGRAM

DESCRIPTION CORNER MONUMENT FOUND 30 X 29 STONE (1884)
90° MKD
26° SNAJ, N 68° E, 10 FT.
28° SNAJ, N 68° W, 19 FT.

DESCRIPTION BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND
FIND 9 X 7 X 5 WITH MARK 3 SHOWING
N. E. SNAJ HAS PART OF FACE SHOWING

DESCRIPTION CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER
CORNER IS ON SUMMIT OF RIDGE RUNNING DOWN W

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION DATA

Photo No. ETS-8-65

FILED AT

Object Ident. WITHIN 10 FT.
Ident. By

PLANE COORDINATE POSITION DATA

State Zone X

SIGNATURE

Leonard Whitman, Forest技师, 主管, 9-10-73

REMARKS

do new monument set, or work done to preserve existing monument

DESCRIPTION NEW BT's WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE

CRICE 2 NEW TREES
2'-2" FIR, S. 11° W, 12 3/4 FT. Scribed 45 3/8 BT.
2'-2" FIR, N. 44° E, 18 3/4 FT. Scribed 45 3/8 BT

Work Done By

State Registration No.

Title

Date

CERTIFIED COR. RECORD PREPARED? Yes No

State or Agency

REMARKS